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the greatest of moclern- -IS

tiine helps to perfect cake
and biscm making, Makes
home baking pleasant-an- d

profitable. It renders the
i

Moses Barrows was a well off farmer
living on the outskirts of the village of
Hartsviile.

One day as Farmer Barrows sat on
his veranda smoking his pipe a stranger
driving a horse and buggy came along.
Just opposite the house tho horse sud-
denly halted and refused to go on.

"Seems to be trouble here," said
Moses as he walked down to the gate.

"I should say there was!" exclaimed
the stranger. "Consarn his pesky hide,
but if you'll lend me an ax I'll cavo
his head in."

"Had him long, stranger?" was asked.
"About three Aveeks, and this is the

third time he has balked on rno. Say,
now"

'Turty good lookin' boss," said Farm-
er Barrows after he had looked him
over. "Where'd you get him?"

"Traded with a feller."
"Mebbe we can swop. I've got a

hess that"
"Then trot him out. I'll trade you

even up for anything with hide and
hoofs."

The exchange was made without
further words, and tho stranger drove
off. Fanner Barrows had said that
there was a cause for a horse balking.
It is generally understood that It Is in
his training.

The new owner began to practice a
system of kindness. The horse did not
get a harsh word and was asked to do
only light work. I the course of a
couple of weeks his sullenness had
quite vanished, and he was hitched to
a buggy to be driven to town. He
took about twenty-eigh- t steps and then
stopped. lie expected to hear swear-
ing and to feel the whip, but nothing
of the sort followed. He was given a
lump of sugar and patted on the back
as a reward of merit.

The next day he was hitched up
again. This time he took a hundred
steps before balking. No swearing nor
whipping. More sugar and more pet-
ting. Farmer Barrows even sung the
first verse of the "Sweet By and By"
into his left car. So it went every day
for a week, and the farmer then said
to his wife:

"That boss is all right now and will
give no more trouble."

"I hepe net."
"I have always contended that kind-

ness would do it, and here's a plain
case of it. I shan't have a mito of trou-
ble driving to town and back."

On the road to the village and half a
miie from Farmer Barrows' house tho
highway crossed a swamp by a narrow
corduroy road, only one vehicle couia
pass at a time for a distance of forty
rods. The new horse ambled along
as if it were a joy to live until lie
reached the middle of the causeway,
and then he stopped as suddenly as if
hit by a bullet.

"Bv thunder!" exclaimed Farmer
Barrows.

He gave tho horse five minutes and
then asked him to please go on,

No use.
Then he descended and gave the ani

m:il a lurap of sugar and toyetl with
his car and asked nim as a personal
avol. to resumo his amble. Not a

rosnme; not an amble.
Travelers came up and stopped at

either end of the blocked highway and
called out:

"Say, you, what in thunder is the
matter?"

"Horse has balked on me."
Farmer Barrows used the whip light-

ly, apologizing to the horse at the same
time. No good. He moved his coat
and vest, spat on his hands and was
preparing to give that horse the lick-

ing of his life when the parson of his
church drove up with:

"Hello, Brother Barrows. What's
the matter?"

"It's this infernal horse! He balked
with me!"

The parson got down and gave the
new horse a looking over and said:

"Brother Barrows, you've got a sulky
at home, haven't you?"

"Yes."
"Come on back and hitch that horse

to the sulky. I think I know what ails
him."

"Can't I kill him first?" j

"No come right along." '

"You'll never get him ten feet"
The parson mounted the sulky as if

he had been there before, and the
horse cheerfully started off at a good
trot.

A traveler came along with a good
trotter and attempted to pass, but was
left in the dust in great shape. The
parson overtook two or three well
known steppers and beat them to it
handsomely.

"Well, how many times did he balk

en Says a Grate

ful Woman.

1 Iv 'I you how much good
did mo. About

; :ro, I suffered from what
a; called llstula and for

oi that Time 1 endured
can ie!!. I also had

of ;h bladder and I

..!' medicines without re-- ;.

hoip. Someone told me
'' dmer's Swamp-Roo- t.

;, ! a thorough trial, T

t . lie, i o kept on using it
t. am a strong and well

) I over foal badly or out
-- S. vamp-Roo- t and it
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.;')'rj-- you recommend it

., i. pleasure for me to
' r V'Hy and photograph

. :ak L'r. Kilmer's Swamp-
s'.' of the greatest medi- -

i . i' j eet fully you rs,
Mrs. John Uailey.

Sr. Portland, Ind.
d and swi ru t; before

12th day of July, 1909.
C. A. Rexxktt,

Notary Public.
i.itr io
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it Dr. Kilmer & Company,
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c will convince anv one.
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information, telling ail

? kidneys end bladder,
tin be sure and mention
:. .Mvvalih. Regular flfty-n- :

!'!i':r size bottler for
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DENTIST.
Vrk'o up stp.irs in White.

head Building.
- from 0 to 1 o'clock
2 to ") o'clock.

's'ciaa and Surgeon
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Wood's Seeds.

hae sjreat forage and soil-- -
prcving crop.

Soja Beans,
the most nutritious and best
or summer feed crops.

Velvet Beans
rna-r- e fjnormous growth; are
fr':r.dM fcr S7jrnmer graz.
!4T and ac a soil renovator.

cp')frT tr ."WOODS CROP
giving full informa- -

n shr.i :ee and other
''n-- -'" Farm Seeds.

I. UOD a SONS.
Socmen, - PJcIiffionS, Va.

!o.'W stocVs of Gov Peas J o.
.iic .ee recieaned stocks of supe-'Ji'- Lr

and germination.

mmmMh idem

felt. V;. .a,?'"'1 copyrights o'rtalni-- or no f3
CW'i.'; Fi!E SCAKCH and report on H
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class.
Twelfth Vhereas every member

of the class of 1915 detest Latin we
do donate the gift of Miss
Somrell to divide Gaul into three
parts for them.

Thirteenth Whereas it is Ike
height of Miss Louise Darden's am-
bition to engage in the occupation
of the mocking bird, we do bequeath
the harmonious voice of Miss Kath-
arine Tillery to the aforesaid party.
We also leave and bequeath to Mks
Darden a beautiful house complete-
ly furnished so that her heart's de-

sire for a "Kitchin" may be ful-
filled.

Fourteenth We do give and be
queath to the clrss of 191-- our pat-
ent on perpetual motion. This pat- -

ent is very valuable and is one of our
best gifts. This gift is the spelling
of Miss Laura White, she has never
been known to miss.

Fifteenth Whereas our younger
brothers and sisters are minus in
their ability to make mirth, we do
leave the wit of that eminent humor-
ist, Seba Lorcne Whitehead, to the
aforesaid brother and tors to
make Professor Everett laugh, next
year, when he feels like crying.

Sixteenth We do leave and be
queath a sufficient sum of money for
the purpose cf building a room with
walls ten feet thick for the primary
grades to practice their chapel exer-
cises. If the ten foot walis are not
thick enough to smother that terri
ble noise we ask our exe2utcr to
have the walls increased to twenty
feet.

Seventeenth Whereas we believe
that our colors, green and gr id, have
become very popular, and whereas
the class of 1916, the frchmnn trhss;.
has not yet organised and t doptcd
colors of its own, we do hereby wiU
and bequeath to them our ccl rv.
with the utideibtan lin'r that the-
wid never allow them to lra.il in the
dust of defeat.

Eighteenth Whereas r.ci her ot
the present classes of thehighibcIrKi
is sumoien'.ly fond of I,c,L:n i r.p- -

predate our motto, "Nihil Shoe Lv
bore," which means "nothing i:h- -

out labor,"
bequeath our motto to the seventh
grade, the freshman class of ru-:;- i

year, provided L: ey learn cnoiii
Latin to render a fair translation of
the motto by the end of thefrcrh-ma- n

year, and provided further that
if this class fails to meet these con-

ditions the motto drall fall t) te
that can meet the requirement.

Nineteenth And now, fellow stu-

dents of the Scotland Neck II:h
Smool, realizing that we have btt--

able to graduate with the largest
class in the 1 iclory cf the school,
and that this has been due to the
fact that as members of the same
class we have always been loyal,
kind ani sympathetic toward each
other, and realizing as we look back
over our high school career that this
moment has been made possible en'y
by the use of perseverence, patience
and tenacity cf purpose on the part
of the individual members of the
class, we do hereby will and be
queath to you and succeeding classes
these qualities which have been used
in some degree by us but which may
be and we trust wid be used to a
greater degree by the succeeding
classes cf the Scotland Neck High
School.

We hereby appoint Norfieet Mc-

Dowell, more famidarly known as

"Speck," our lawf ul executor to all
intents and purposes to carry out
this our last will and testame'nt, and
every clause and part thereof, ac-

cording to the true intent and mean-

ing of the same, hereby revoking
and declaring utterly void other
wills and testaments by us hereto-
fore made.

In witness whereof, we, Dick,
Jake, Jimmie. Thursday, Sea-Ereez- e,

Turnip, Johnnie Napc'ton, Kitty,
Peaches, Zoo, Baby Wihie, Dcd, St
Cecelia, and Laurie, members of
the class of 1913, have hereunto ret
our hands and seals this the 27Lh

day of May, 1913.

Signed, sealed, published, and de-

clared by the said members of the
Class of 1913, to be their Lt will
and testament in the presence of Uc,

who, at their request, a; id in iheir
presence and in the presence of each
other do subscribe our name; as
witnesses thereto.

(Witness) I'iggy Q. Kitchin.
(Witness) Skinny X. L'p.yan.

BP!
iEJ

Will cure' your Rheumatism !

Neuralgia, Heaaacnes, cramps, j

Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and j

Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
Etc. Anbsepttc Anodyne, jsed m--

ly and externally. j

Drink at Least Three Pints a Day to
Keep In Gocd Condition.

"It's queer," said a medical man to
the writer, "how few people drink the
amount of water they should to insure
good health." You should take at least
three pints daily.

"In the first place, you lose by per-
spiration and evaporation in the breath
about two pints a day of the water
you take into the system, and about
another pint goes to help keep the
blood in order and the skin glands and
joints, etc., sufficiently moist. Milk is
not of much use to replace this, as it
is mainly a food. Tea and coffee aro
not advisable drinks, because they
contain a nerve destroying dFug (caf-
feine). Cocoa, again, is more of a
food than a drink, and alcohol well,
the loss said about that the better.

"The only drinks we have left, then,
are mineral waters and plain water.
Too much mineral water is not good;
but plain water contains no harmful
drugs or minerals and, moreover, is
nature's own product. If you drink
sufficient of it the skin will be kept
clear of pimples, rashes and sores, tue
blood will bo purer and nature will
see to it that sufficient water is min-

gled with it so that it circulates nor-

mally and not sluggishly because it is
thick with Impurities.

"Take a half pint glass of water at
a time. One in the morning on rising,
one after breakfast, one after dinner,
ono during the afternoon, one after
tea and one before retiring total,
three pints." London Answers.

RAILWAY TRAVEL IN SYRIA.

They a Fres and Easy System on
Seme of i-- .s Roads.

They have a curious way of manag-
ing some rnllwayr, in Syria. Weary of
much riding, a party of travelers on
their way to Beirut resolved one day
to go by train. They arrived at a
primitive station, but could find no sta
tion master.

Presently, however, one of the camp
followers arrived, looked about and.
spying a small red flag lying on the
platform, made off with it along the
lino. When a train came in the man
waved his flag, the engine driver pull-
ed up, and the travelers got in.

Ln.ter, while the train wa3 puffing
on its way, the guard came along tho
footboard and issued the tickets'care-fuli- y

noting down the names, Rational-
ity and occupations cf the

and here there was not only a tation-n:a.?le- r,

bat a porter, and the Matter
s:taynd with thorn all day in an or-eha- rd

till tho camp arrived, meanwhile
feeding them with honey from the
CD'nb.

Where e!sr, one wonders, could such
a charming railway system be found?

Wide World Magazine.

Sunday Theatricals.
simd'iy tneatneais naa a rougu umo

of it at ime i'M?iiod of England's his-t- ui

y. Oa K::nday. Sept. 27, 1G3.1, Bhake-rpo:U'o- 's

"Midsummer Night's Dream"
.;

privatf-l- performed in the bishop
of Lincoln's house In London. The Pu-

ritans had the affair inquired Into, and
tue:w is a suspicion of humor in the
punishment awarded to the performer
of Bolton. Hie weaver "Wo do order ;

thai Jir. ilson, as he was a special,
plotter and contriver of this business
a ad did in such n brutish manner act
the s;!."io with an ass' heaa, suaii upon
Tiiosd.-.- next from G o'clock in the-mornin-

till G o'clock at night sit In!

the porter's lodge at my lord bishop's;
house with his feet in the stocks and
attired with an ass' head and a bottle
of hay before him and this subscription
on his breast:

"Coort people, I have played the beast
And brought 111 things to pass.

I was a man, but thus have made
Myself a sU!y ass."

Borneo's Tobacco Fields.
Tobacco is the chief product in North

Borneo, and as land produces but one-cro-

of tobacco in seven to nine years
new fields must be cleared every year.
After the jangle is cut and burned an
army of Chinese coolies is turned on
the land with hoes to dig it and pre-- ,

pare it for planting. No plows are
used. The young tobacco plants are'
set out by hand and kept clean with
hoes. It is necessary for a tobneco'
planter to possess thousands of acres
of uncultivated land in reserve and

S00 to 1,000 coolies.

The Book He Liked.
The late Joaouin Miller, says a writ-

er in the Christian Register, was in-

different to books, but was fond of.

newspapers. "He scanned the news-

papers with avidity and made copious
clippings. He preferred communing
with nature to books. -- The only vol-

ume in his den was a Bible."

Circumotantial Evidence
"I guess she wlii marry Noodle after

all."
"Did she say so?"
"Not in so many words, but she ask-

ed me if I knew anything about the
most effective method of training a
puppy." Youkers Statesman.

3
IF YOUR CHILDREN

ARE DELICATE OR
under-siz- e or undsr-tveig-ht

remember Scott's Emulsion g J

is nature's grandest growing-food- :
it strensthens their bones,

makes healthy blood and pro--i
motes sturdy growth.

Scott & Bowne, Bloom field, N. J. 13-- 27

Rsad by James G. Shields at the Class
Day Exercise Tuesday, May 27.

State of North Carolina County of
Halifax.

City of Scotland Neck, and the S. N
Graded School.

We, the Class of 1913 of the afore
said school, city, county and State,
having survived the work of four
years in the High School, the uncer
tainty of examinations, the soft
looks of the opposite sex, having
passed through the fire of 1911 when
we were compelled to sit fifty in a
tvro-by-fo- ur room, having endured
the dignified bearing of one princi
pal, the moral talks of another, and
the superior knowledge of our third
and last, having performed the la
bors of listening patiently to the
chapel entertainments, of prevailing
upon our parents to give us a satis
factory excuse when we were neces-
sarily detained at the drug store, of
winning the spelling contest against
the ninth grade, being nevertheless
oi a sounu mind and considering the
fact that the aforesaid labors have
resulted in placing a diploma in our
hands, and whereas said diploma is
about to consign uc to the uncertain
experiences ot Fieshy in college,
we do make and declare-thi- s our last
will tnd testament:

First Our executor, Speckle T.
McDowell, shidl fcive cur memory a
re-stin-g place in the school suitable
to the wishes of or.r fellow cla?ses,
our triend:', the faculty, and our
poor relations, ex.-cp- t that he

enjoined n t to preserve it
in alcohol.

Second We . do Lequeath the
money that we have raised for song
books, and all other moneys which
may accrue to the estate, to pay the
expenses of the funeral of our afore-
said memory, to pay all our just
debts, and to cover the expenses of
any ether act hereinafter nsyied and
and specified in this our last will
and testament.

Third Whereas spelling bees have
become a frequent f.nd necessary
evil, we bequeath cur "spelling book
to the class of 1914 and enjoin upon

,'them to preserve the reputation that
the senior class has made of never
being beaten by a lower class in any
contest.

Fourth Whereas there is no male
member of the succeeding class pre-
paring to follow in the footsteps of
our talented artist at the piano, John
Napoleon Josey, we do bequeath the
mantle of his art to fall upon the
shoulders of Miss Jennie Dunn.

Fifth We do leave to Miss Ger-
trude Kitchin our permission to
stroll in the sun indefinitely, so that
she may fully enjoy its "Ray."

Sixth Whereas our class has given
more members to the baseball team
than any other class in school, and
whereas the two male members of
the class of 1914 are so overwhelmed
ia number by the fair sex that they
have become too effeminate t) in-

dulge in mtnly sports, we give and
bequeath our baseball reputation to
the class of 1915, for them to pre-
serve and carry on to even greater
glories.

Seventh Whereas one of our
younger brothers, Mr. Hubert Rld-dic- k,

so intensely desires to over-
come his great calamity of being
homely, we hereby do leave and be-

queath to him the baseball mask of
our baby "Jake" as we think that
it will slightly improve his personal
appearance.

Eighth We do give and bequeath
to whomsoever our executor sees fit
the rare art of Mr. Henry Huddler
Moore, the gentleman who learns
and never studies. We sincerely
hope hat the receiver of this great
and nob'e gift wiil take advantage
of it and let it lead him on to suc- -

ccsj as it di a Mr. Moore.
Ninth We do leaee, with many

tears, to the class of 1914 the foun
dation of our class. This founda-
tion ha3 teen the cause of our great
sfceess, and without it the work of
our cla3s would have been as a
sounding brass or tinkling symbol.
This foundation is the feet of John
Napoleon Josey.

Tenth Whereas the class of 1914

lack an orator, we hereby leave the
oratorical ability cf Richard David
House to one Robert Madry cf the
aforesaid class. We sincerely hope
that he will use this gift advantage-

ously and that it will be the chief
source in making him a second "Dill

Jennings" on the platform
Eleventh Whereas the class of !

1914 is not overflowing wdth reason--

ing power, we do bequeath the great
ability of Turner Rosser Whitehead

to think" to be equally divided

food more
guarantee s
alum and

Fully Explained.
"Swank, .swank? What is this swank

you hear so much about?" ino.uiivd n

Harvard freshman of his big brot!:o:
graduate at tho Harvard chili.

"Why, swank m"ans 'pr.tti'!g onj
side,' of cou:-i,- brotlv.T.

"And what does 'pulling on sMc'i
moan?"

"If you really want to know," v-s- ;

tho reply, "both of fiom are I'U-c- :

for the good o! 1 MirsouH
Hie dog. Now, keep ;v:ht

New York Sun.

I

A !li u 1 1 :

Tiie stork had visited at II: Vs;
house and at thr w.u,c tlmo at tho C.

tor' house. Ono day the in U r :. l i

doctor were t.dking about their IsaM
The doctor said hi:? L.iby wn.i so err
When h' went Harold, aged two :'.

a hnif years, sr.M, 'Mnr.r.nM, isn't
funny the doctor brought u.--; a ' "
baby nnd kept a bad one for hlmsol.'

i

Troy Times. i
l

Creator Capacity. j

"What do you moan by getting
cd when I s;::: 1 ycti out wiili a pro-- !

fpc?iiva .uoioiaci : csiied tiio mer-- 1

el;:; at.
"You toivl me to take the m.mV.

rrpJair.rl the pro3i.;aL'
''This man iu.ul'n greater eat ia city than
I hart." BiuTa'.o Express

jro.
'I wonder w !:y I am got this so bald'

:::! the ran:; wLo wanted a li fr '0
avi- ;

"T::kt of? yot:r 1;.,;," sa!d the d
"Ah. it is' very simple," replied lh

?r. L. after "Your hair
falling out."-Cia..::i:- ;:Ui Kjiquiivr.

Perfectly Candid.
"They've not the slight-;-! bit of af-

fection."
"That so :

They doa't ven 'pass tho j

rream' wl:c?j t'acy know there's t'Olh-- ,

ing but milk in tha pitcher." Detroit
Free Tress.

Better Test.
Crawford Yoa can judgo a man's

character by the way he acts when ho
lia s a tooth pulled.

Crabshaw I'd very much rather size
him up by the way ho goes on when
ho has had his leg pulled. Puck.

Satisfying the Customer.
I found a Cy in the cake I bought

hero tho other day."
"Bring It back, madam, and we will

give yon a raisin for it." Journal
Amusant.

Love of gain hns boon known to tarn
a wise man into a fool. Florida Times-Union- .

Time Is Sometimes Kind.
Father Time 13 not always a hard

parent and. though ho tarries for none
of his children, often lays his hand
lightly upon those who have used lilm

well, making them old men and wo-

men inexorably enough, but leaving
their heart:! and spirits young nnd ia
full vigor. With such people the gray
head is but the impression of the o!l
fellow's hand in giving them his bless-

ing and every wrinkle but a notch in

the quiet calendar of a well spent life.

Barnaby Budge.

A Rolar.d For an Olivor.
Althftugh no saying is la more com-

mon use than "P.olatid for an Oliver,"
yet few are acquainted with its origin.
The expression Mgr.Lles tho giving of
an equivalent. Roland and Oliver were
two comrades who were famous
In romance known In early French his-

tory for tla-i- r valor. Tho wonderful
achievements cf tho one can only be
equaled by those of the other, end so
we have the phrase. "Kolaud fcr an
Oliver."

Makincj It Hard to Ba Happy.
"Yv'hv should you bo complaining?

Think of ail tha blessings you've got."
"Oh, its ail ngat to say tuat. out

how can I think of my biessir-g-s when
tbo neighbors are always taking tho
trouble to Car. at theirs before me?"
Cincinnati F.nquirer.

A Pi;tyrs of Life. t

A colored philosopher Is reported to
have said. "Life, my brethren, am
mos'ly made up of prayln' for rain an i
aea wishiu' it would ci'ar oir."-r- res

.

nj whQ Rcefea n brotfc(,r wltll0Ilt
fcu,t win hnve t0 reni,li3 wlUlclIt s
brulber.Tr.lmnrt.

it f P

all adulterant

jf.'lV!.'.-- '

V I,

Wn:;hm.e,i :n iha olocf- -
ticn of Umb-.-- I ita'os svna'om by
r.'.ct vot of lk; :n.w U p;r-la- w

Mod f...r 1 th of the land.
Sec:"( ia; Ihyan shrrcd

the prrc-i-
- a' i a ; vameing t! v.

'' rov.rdean amend- -
!' e. at 11

to by spoe'al
it;.: h n o roerc-tary't- ofTus?

1 Co ma!!' n wr.s .signed
prr .vr.tai.ivo lLrrry
!:, of Virginia, who

t..t ; : 'In i'l f ! cV.oT.s n;'i- -
1 V. f. y-:- tv ! 1 concurs

Hvnator
r.epj-p'-ontaliv-

1'.', v. ho were ehslr-- d

house,
f the

w.-ic- the pit-sen- t amend- -

m i:"o.i i ;; pens in
iti..n. Willi onj

r-- o, "Willhii.i."
it vvi'w;enta!i-.- t

'vhtch was u::.d
.:. ' ...o.,

l) :, ;'. o backer; .la!
; ! r'r.r.v 1 i!:;
,

--
ihxan," ie

r ' it v hich was
"to tl o do ho gave to

0.
r. afterward

that
t' ih - rati: .atii'ii

rn.

;:'u t la.1 most lmprr-n- v.

ro ihd l a.; brc.'i "made in
: 'eih.g the methods of

al irrrH'j-,t.- " .aM tho
i
! I

; : iov that a st n- -
1; 1c: e P'Tj-.k- a (
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on you?" the farmer asked as the rig
came back.

"Brother Barrows, you are a good
man, but you have no eye for horses,",
smiled the parson.

"How do you mean?"
"You've been treating this animal as

if he were a plug of a horse and there-

by humiliating him."
"But ain't he a plug?"
"My dear brother, he can go a mile

in 2:30 this very day."
"You 30U mean"
The parson nodded his head.
"But I'm a church member and can't

even go to races."
The parson advanced and laid a hand

on his shoulder and whispered in his
ear:

"Horse racing is very, very wicked,
Brother Barrows, unless your nag
comes in ahead!"

And he came in ahead at tha next
count3r fair. i
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